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the fellow Kean who desires to se- WFDNFSnA V6£ 
cure a monopoly of the sealing vv L<L/lNLnJL/rl I SF
voyage for himself and his sons. D1STUR R A NC F
It was through the columns of 
The ■

i
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never strikes a square blow; he al
ways makes below the belt and 
strikes with daggers that always 
leave poison, disgust and trouble.

There are men who

■

AN EASTER MESSAGE
' ■* * V; *- JÎ " : t T '■ ■- -3>' •» ''V

nor the only half-comforting cry the 4th century Easter has been 
of bereavement I shall meet the celebrated on the Sunday follow 

1U1GH two thousand years ago a L°ved. on«* **•'" some time.'"! ing the fourteenth say of the sev 
1N harvested seed which had been Iha* ? a. ?!'.a'T,lde mora,"y wh,ch called P^ohal moon, which occures 
mown down bv man's injustice y half rell8leu* The true on or after the vernal equinox
was.sown in a garden at jeruslem S**5r,*# J1* .^aster ^ "He is; falling on the 1st of March; so the 
—sown as the sower of wheat 2 L ’ 1 Wl11 ar,se and 8° to ; earliest date on which Easter
flings his good grain into the soil, and un,° Him' is *g*J&*’

and leaves it to the mercy of the \ Re,,,™-, i i •„ ■ ,7, est on April 2oth.
Master of Life. But that seed ;< u , That . East=r '? preemmently a time of
sown In the garden at Jerusalem Ther ™7? ' Z°/ "0W' Joyous inspiration; and we should
burst through the tomb, and ap- Î " hnH f°/,£'dr?g even 'earn.,he leason that '* teaches,
pe.red again, as much more glori- “".f r {*» ^ad°w r u CTT "" T£'s ,s,auSht us ,n Paul> Return: 
ons than the Body which had been “'ll 3°,,S„h'^'"Sa°I , dU,ty' Th,\ls „the v'c,\°Ty wh,ch “'St-
sown. as the field of grain is love- n, 'l’î I m Security of a cometh the world-otrr faith. This 
Her as it waves in the autumn sun- n * ,hS ,eTa,,ons' 15 a,most comprehensive term, and
shine than the bare grain the lvVZTJL r 1 m * tr,eeS T leave, t0Jhe oflid!al teachers its 
farmer sowed in the ’springtime. hopeless gnef. Merry ringlets doctrinal phase. We interpret it
“Sown a natural bodv it ts raised of &olden beauty bedeck even the as the Victorious life.” 
a spiritual body " jwillows « 'Easter time. Faith has been termed

One of ourselves, bone of our ..p_r m„„ ,, , „ spired imagination,
bone, flesh of our flesh was sown, For many Mess"'*s 1 to God “P- mou,",am on which we climb to
and by the mastery of the Master ' » , . , , . get larger vision. It is the rounds
of Life, the Resurrection follow-1 A thankful ,heart' the llfe Hc °„fc the adder lhat laads to worth,
ed.-and the immense vitalité of! An,g'v!s,'s fa,r ... u „ After all that can be said, a man is
humanity was proved to be a great And sweet and good' s,nce He 18 what he sees like the patriarchs of
and glorious reality. 1 -,i..*vf.!T,wh«.re-. , . old wh° had a vision of thing

It- is the message -of Eastertide ! E 1 th,e darkes.t ways' earned by faith The difference in
and it is a signal set up in the race i But most 1 thank Him for my men is vision. This should be true 
through li e. reminding it tk(! P.,J f A,. . . ™ every department of life. The
there is nothing more certain than P d n ?he fields and ,n the only difference between an edu-

open air, cated man and an ignorant one is
"That men may rise on stepping Wi,h f,oc.ks a?d birds and n°w" ?"« of vision. One man 

stones ers; free from care flower, but-1 a botanist
• Of their dead selves to higher And glad as brook th,f throu8h thousand unseen wonders in 

things ” h a meadow strays. simple little blossom.
With all the world springing sees only little stars not far away 

“He is not here said the an into Tenewed activity, man, too, in the sky, while another sees in
gelic voice to those who sough? a c"“ ou' fr®a"th*? ,failures; his ''h?Jen declam the glory of God." 
dead body in the tomb To the: gr.,efs' hJs backslindmgs; I will This vision should take hold of 
world of'men ,he message runs :ame and g0 t0 my Fa‘her." Re- us especially a, this glorious sea-
"Do not grope in the grave of dis- surrectlons arej occurring all som The winter is passed and the
appointed hope, or 'of unfulfilled ,araund us every day. New grip is glad springtime is with us. Our 
desire” “Newness nf iit>” taken 0n w<>rk here, new hope of motto at this time should he “Sur- 
yours.' Let‘(he dead past bury its! bettLr .lifa ,here' everywhere the sum Corda." Bur we must be pre- 
dead. as it will. New days arise i ?orW 15 ,ry!ng 10 ,nse and beal Pai"ed to work and work and con- 
for you, with new hopes bette|. : d°wers, not thorns; for no one now quer. Looking backward is 
openings. You can never lose debberately starts out to do any neither good philosophy nor is it 
your vitality! While there is life but the .right thing. common sense. There are main-
there is hope; and hope persèver- „ f [le flow*r' hke the llly- People who seem to hold the view
ed in finds certain fruition at har- fan preaah an Eas,cr messa8e. that they have the right to expect 
vest time “ow much more a man. ar woman, the world to provide them with an

or child? Cheery fighting against easy life. It - becomes to them a 
trouble and difficulty has blessing distinct object of existence and 
in it for all who witness it. The they view it as a sort of final tri
truth of a man, who has found his umph. They are suffused with 
way back to the strength which satisfaction when they arrive at a 
has made a man of him again, is period which enables them “to 
himself one to whom others look take things easy.” .We venture to

suggest that in fostering the feel
ing they are making a grave .mis
take, the outlook for them is ra
ther dangerous than inviting, for 
the ultimate effects of the ease

sâ INSTORE: 1
I
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e ^Herald that Kean hurled his 
rky ÿpkçsr while his victims 

lay cp.ld in dfeath in the Seamen’s 
Institute. Kean was not human 
enough to express his sorrow or 
regret for that awful massacre7 of 
human life caused through his 
“error of judgment.?’ INeither 
Cashio,, Kean or McGrath lost a 
father, a brother, in that disaster; 
and the prayers of the widows and 
orphans who are crying to heaven 
for vengeance are unheeded by 
McGrath and^ Cash in who have 
been waxing fat at the expense of 
the people the past six years.

The less McGrath speaks of “un
pleasantness” in the House, the; 
better for all concerned. We have 
no desire to continue

were never
intended for such honors or dig
nity as possessing a seat m:Parlia
ment and a Ministerial position; 
there are other men and some may 
be found in the House that 
born for parliamentary honors, 
who in debate always display 

H natural abilities that easily con- 
?s| vince the observant that destiny 
|| destined them for their peculiar 
ü duties as legislators. Such men 

strike hard, are convincing, effec
tive, and one feels sure that no 

H matter how hot the debate that 
^ nothing regrettable will result 
Si from their utterances^—-their na

tural qualifications bring them 
through in triumphs.

Cash in is the opposite of such 
men, for when ever he stands to 
speak the House always become 
worried and nervous as he usually 
creates a hard feeling which most
ly ends in a scene. He is a terror 
to his leader, for when he stands 
to ispeak he is almost sure to put 
his foot into a dangerous hole. 
He is tackless; he cannot control 
his temper or his tongue. He is 
unable to get out of a tight corner 
with credit to himself ; his sole 
weapon is bullying and the use of 
unfounded statements and unpar
liamentary language, 
learnt nothing after 20 years ser
vice in the House.

Mr. Jennings can produce more 
favorable effect upon the House in 

?a five-minutes speech than Cashin 
could if speaking ten hours. No 
onè believes in Cash in’s sincerity, 
veity few believe him when telling 
the truth; all know wherr he is not 
teljing the truth. No member of 
the; House would for an instant 
doubt a word uttered by Mr. Jen
nings—Jennings was born to be a 
legislator, Cashin was born to be 
a bluffer and bullie, and will never 
have the slightest influence as a 

'legislator. Cashin is a sort of third 
rate politician, but no legislator.

yHE city for the .past two days 
has been much stirred over theI Absolutely

{ The Best §
daf I

regrettable disorders that - took 
nlace in the Commons on Wednes
day. The outspoken condemna
tion of Minister Cash in’s conduct 
may heard From sèverà’ of the 
Government’s supporters in the 
House. The Minister’s conduc‘ is 
generally condemned and much re
sentment has been aroused there
by against him and the general 
opinion is that Sr Edward should 
apologize to the House for the 
Minister’s conduct and then hand 
him his dismissal from office. Un
less some such course is followed 
the Country will hold the Premier 
responsible for the disorder. Un
less some such course is pursued, 
there wilj be no safeguard against 
a repetition.

Mr. Cashin is well known as the 
“Bully” of the House and has been 
for many yeafs. No action has 
been taken by the Leader of the 
House or the Speaker to stop Mr. 
Cashin’s unparliamentary conduct 
and until such is done there will 
be no hope of reform. If the 
Chairman of Committee had taken 
Mr. Cashin to task for the langu
age used, which he should have 
done long before Mr. Coaker in
terfered, and shown Mr. Cashin 
that he would not 1 permit such 
language in debate, the Minister 
would have been thankful for the 
checking, in view of what happen
ed. No sensible man will in future 
regard him as anything but a dan
gerous man in any party. He cer
tainly should not be regarded in 
future by any-party leader as a de
sirable supporter in Parliament. | 
Every man associated with him ; 
must in future shoulder their por
tion of responsibility for his con
duct and action.

The members of the House say 
he stated in his remarks in refer
ence to Mr. Coaker, that he would 
give Mr. Coaker 
that they were but a fewr feet be
tween them—-meaning that he 
w’ould cross the House and assault 
Mr. -Coaker. It would be a sorry 
day for Newfoundland if Cashin 
had carried out that threat, for all 
the Opposition members were 
furious over Cashin’s conduct, and 
a match would have caused a blaze 

tT ht* by Castrin that might have 
forever disgraced *our Colony and 
Parliament and ended in 
shedding of blood.

Why such words were permitted 
by Mr. ParsojRS to pass unchal
lenged is a puzzle as, he for the 
time being, was the man responsi
ble for the order of the House. 
There is no doubt about the inabil
ity of Mr. Parsons to preserve orr 
der, when a man like Cashin stapts 

to bully members of tfft 
House.
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I Try a few Boxes.
Pfi as an 1 ji

lt is theI J.J. ROSSTTER n
m . ».-i

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

reviewing 
the “corner boy” tactics of Cash
in. We have more respect for the 
dignity of the House than to keep 
this sorry spectacle dangling be
fore the eyes of the country and 
the outside world.
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NORMAN FOWLOW\
1 sees a 

sees a
x QN Thursday Mr. Geo. Fowlow 

of Long’s Hill, formerly of 
Trinity East, an. employee of the 
Union Trading Co 
message from the Canadian Au
thorities informing him of the 
death of his younger son, Norman, 
who was killed in action with the 
Canadian troops.

Norman Fowlow served his ap^ 
prenticeship as an engineer with 
the Reid Nfld. Co. 
his time last spring and went tq 
New Glasgow to work in a shell 
factory, and while there enlisted." 
He was but 18 years of age and his 
parents, whose second son had 
'isted in the First; Newfoundland 
Regiment, had refused to allow 
Norman to enlist hère last spring; 
but when he got away to Canada 
îe joined the Canadian Army with
out the permission of his parents. 
He returned here to visit his

t 1 the
One man

(“To Every Man His Own”) received a
He has1 » ?
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“My heart is awed within me when 
I think

Of the great ' miracle that stillKEAN’S DEFENDERS to understandpar
ents, before he went into training, 
and crossed to England last fall.

Norman has given his life -in 
battle for his K|mg and Empire, 
and no man could give more. He 
will be numbered amongst Terra 
Nova’s heroes, and his parents will 
have the satisfaction of knowing 
that-they too will be numbered 
amongst the multitude in the Em
pire who made great sacrifices .to 
maintain our grand Empire and 
the Liberties of the free people of 
the world. The Country’s sincere 
sympathy we tender to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fowlow.

Mr. and Mrs.
The indiscretion of Devereaux “Making reckless assertions,” rolweWtWin«fnr nrpnar,

in introducing in the House an sayis McGrath, “is a pastime with for JL’ Jfn" trv hif^ 5
amendment to a Bill reported by a us’|; but he of course forgets that <he rank^of thp rZnJ !» a 
Select Committee that altered the he ihimself has during the course Their son Frank whn « -.t/
intention of one clause, that had of his career of-ever ready to Rrs/ Xlfo^dl^d 
been inserted because of the re- serye at any price-has Made 1̂

1 quest of 10,000 Northern fisher- charges not alone against the liv- 9 at the -Dardanelles last sum- 
men,Is what caused all the trouble ing, but the dead as well a° 11?vallded t0 England. He

..in thà House this week. % connection with this very g

Weeks ago the Premier in con- same matter of writing Budget *in fh:c u
iversation suggested to Mr. Coaker Speeches, let us ask this twister. resnond?d tcTthc ?a 1 ! oTduiV 7, 
that the Florizel be excluded from, if he ever accused E. M. Jackman, .> a Trp t hn t , thp .JL 
the prohibited ships and her catch whbn that gentleman was Finance sucu a fam:. f , £ Ien s
limited, but Mr. Coaker’s reply Minister, of having his Budget hone Is that the mnthZr’ f thn 
^as: “If you want a big fight over Speeches written for him by the *n :it h‘ h, f • . e
the Bill, exclude the Florizel, and late W. J. S. Donnelly* ooys will be-able to receive her two

M will surely come.” They have ' Will Patsy McGrath deny this? wh^nTh^Ja^temenâtesa°d ^ 
had their fight but where do they 'Will he deny that he has written It is hard for thTnfrln^ t
i?rnde?xt'sVrin/anT'ofh?? ’steel f°? °ther 7effmber,s of the three brothers leave the shelter of
ships are debarred and Bowrings ^4 ZVto

firm given an absolute monopoly for so much per line written ^tron„ jLe vou’ h‘... 
of the sealing industry thereby, speeches for members of. the Up- ;n» and hLd ^ th
there wont be a district North of 3er House that he is called to pre- anneaî^oJt/m".;!!'8
St. John’s but will refuse to re- 3ide over in defiance of the wishes our liberties and freedom
nexT veaUs'elecfion' ^ head Will some lad, whJ reads this,

“Soït two Ministers; plead/'tb mo'hfr 'o be per.

- Messrs. Piccott and Woodford If this chap McGrath is so anxi- Fowîow brethe-Td'id In^earn^a 
—in crossing the floor and voting ous to defend the rowdyism of hero’s reward^ 1^is hard- to JL! 
against the Government on a Gov- Cashin, we ask why does he not one dhnt ^hLh fdfu 8
ernment measure, is the first sign ell the public the stand taken) by J Mr Mrs Fowlow whn hÜ
of the dissolution of the Morris Cashin over that West Coast case, wfth ?heir Tt
Government. - It was the great n which Wes Kean, a son of the thTv wi l never 7»ain w
topic of conversation throughout celebrated Abe, insulted His Lord- hold • vf: aga,n be
the City and Conception Bay on ffiip Bishop Power? Why doesn’t w‘“ • an flwfu1 Mir_p an . .
Thursday and yesterday, and McGrath tell how Bishop Power cause it is £) 7ur br^e l’fl£ m
thousands are congratulating the vas treated by the Morris Execu- ajd Q6ur Ki" ’ to bring about^on bers of *he House are prepared to 

Ministers upon their pluck and in- t.ve over this same matter? Who ditions that will makf w LIZ- swear that the word used in refer- dependence in refusing to go back was the member of the Executive ^ble in future “ P ence to cod oil was “steating.”
upon their honor because of the that told His Lordship that he was ____.JL_____  There was no justice meted aut
Party Whip. i _ not telling the truth in connection VIKING’S GOOD CATCH j , °n Wednesday, so far as the Op-

M-inister Piccott is perhaps the with the matter? Who was the position appeals went. The Speak-
•most talked of man in the Govern- member of the Morris Executive Messrs. Bowring Brol Ltd. recelv- er and Chairman of Committees 
ment ranks to-day, he is without that demanded an apology from €d a message Thursday night from m*ght have done much to prevent 
dpUbt tbe most Popular Minister Bishop Power? Now then, Patsy, capt. W. Bartlett, of the Viking, say, {he scene on Wednesday had they 

A°"day’ a>d ^ C°me of[ your hlSh Perch add tel1 ing that the cOd seals killed the eafiy shown that they vrould not toler-
nnhVAh Str°ng f°tï 10Fn i m • ^ Part of the week were on board, and ate disgraceful conduct on the

the public because of the fearless Tell us how Morns and Cashin he was on the hunt for another patèh, Part of anY members.
paTty to Cashin’s disgraceful con* Th7°HeraldllCtreatadeh°1the,’S He reports foT 6’400 youn% harps, 000 ‘Dr. Lloyd plainly informed the 
Sort whpn n^ ilnS onloua J J Herald-treated their bedlamers and 2^90 dd harps-the Premier, the .Chairman, and the

v«ri«^y rnifnPff of ^ P this 15 weight of about 14,000. Speaker that if Cashin’s conduct
against the various rulings of the same Wes Kean and the same y Q________  ' was not bridled and a sauare doal
Speaker and Chairman of Commit- Abe Kean that Cashin—the cham- shown the OopoStion? orote^sts
tees, to the whole House. In every oion of rowdyism—lauded to the SAGGNAS PASSENGERS that the QppSition Partv would
case Minister Piccott declined to skies in the House the other day. Th — from^he House a/d take
support Cashin’s conduct and re- Michael Patrick Cashin poses as a- Th* » S' fakana arr,Ted. at Port oth™ a??ion to ensure 1?s rinhts
fused to vote with the Party. "leader" in the community. A lead- a“l£asque„s I0'3° p m' yestDerdas' ?nd privileges What a sorrv dav

There is not a stronger hitter in ;r he may be, but certain it is that p J-«van, dpuM haSv,„ bcen had D Jfhvd
|be House than Minister Piccott, his ideals of a leading citizen are ^ ™ Morns, R. L. ^ compelled to advise the OnS- sznt ssss ziïJrgtsts-gf as csuTS.vsa . as yggs.'sgas ** — «
W5N|MLrally admire him. With McGrath, too, has placed him- ment was pi
Cashin it is just the reverse, he self on record as a champion of READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

“SSSL". :,+ÆÊé^ .s ''................." ........... '" '

goes on.
In silence round me—the perpet

ual workOf Thy creation, finished, yet re- and,a‘m,ost incredulously cry: “He
J is nsen , and possibly some one

may say: “Then 1 will try; I will 
arise and go to mv father also.”

In words of one of the sweetest 
of the Easter hymns, written just 
as its author was telling his dying 
body l-~V| will arise, 
message translated into 
hà,s for its motto :

“BIRDS OFINURING the exhaustive debate in 
the House during the past week 

- re Kean and his connection with 
the S.S. Newfoundland disaster, it 
is noteworthy that his sole defend
ers were Messrs. Devereaux and 
Cashin.

It is generally known that Cash
in has for years had business deal
ings with Bowrings. It would also 
be interesting to learn how many 

i berths Cashin secured from Bow- 
rings the past spring. It will be 
interesting to watch how many 
berths both Cashin and Devereaux 
will secure from Bowrings next 
season.

A FEATHER”i
i

newed 
Forever.

I read
The lesson of my eternity.

yHE Editor of The Evening Her
ald, the famous Patsy McGrath, 

whp by his “third degree” methods 
against the Premier succeeded in 
getting the appointment as Presi
dent of the Legislative Council, 
which appointment is hailed by 
the general public as the blackest 
b!o;t on the pages of our Legisla
tive history, was out in- Thursday’s 
Herald defending the other Share
holder of The Herald—the cele
brated Cashin.

Written in Thy works

life have a tendency towards de
terioration, and should be guarded 
against rather than welcomed. 
Their vision is obfuscated.

The- demand for effort covers 
the whole range of civilized life, 
unless men deliberately surrender 
themselves to the slow decay of 
their mental virility, for it is only 
through enlightened vision and a 
spirit of enterprise that they can 
escape deterioration of character. 
They may change their form of 
work as life progresses ; but the 
need for earnestness—greater vis
ion—in pursuit of new ideals re
mains until they are through with 
life. Any other mental condition 
were the equivalent of giving up 
playing the game and leaving the 
field of joyous exertion for £ver.

Easter should be the season to- 
each one to resolve on greatv 
striving?

,“He is risen!” rings out from 
the stone beside the tomb? And 
the little crocus bud, thrusting it
self through even snow and cold, 
points the message

“Since I am here doubt not He 
arose

And keep with me this Easter 
day.”

the Easter
action,

some

“I fear no foe; with Thee at hand 
to.bless;

Ills have no weight, and tears no 
bitterness;

Where is Death’s sting? Where 
is Grave’s victory?

I triumph still, if Thou abide with 
me.”

Fowlow’s son 
at King’s

The
simly

answering message is not 
”It too, shall arise some day,

not control his colleagues and pro
tect the rights of members of Par
liament and the dignity of the 
House and persist in holding 
to the Leadership, he must expect 
that a party representing a major
ity of the electorate will find ways 
and means of arousing the people 
to defend those rights, and 
abling them to have their public 
affairs conducted in a manner be
fitting the Country and Parlia- 
ment^and if such cannot T>e secur
ed from the men in charge of such 
duties in Parliament a way will be 
found to secure square treatment, 
even though the representatives 
of a majority of the electorate is 
compelled to meet elsewhere to 
carry out the Peoples wishes.

Never was Parliament in New* 
foundland so dishonored and dis
graced as on Wednesday and by 
Minister of the Crown sitting next 
to the Leader of the House." And 
let it be noted that Wednesday’^ 
conduct will long be remembered 
by the Country and by the Mem
bers of the House, especially those 
sitting as associates of Dr. Lloy,d 
and,M ~

out

EASTERThe Speaker also showed his 
party fidelity when he demanded 
Dr. Lloyd to withdraw the words 
“blackguardly conduct,” for all 
who were present knew the words 
very, properly described Cashin’s 
attack upon Dr. Lloyd on Tuesday. 
On Wednesday there was no half 
measures about the Speaker’s de
mand for a withdrawal of the 
words on tfie part of Dr. Lloyd, 
nor was there any coaxing requir
ed to get Mr. Parsons to move, but 
when Mr. Coaker time and again 
asked Mr. Parsons for a ruling on 
the untrue «utterances of Cashin or 
to have the words taken down and 
reported to the Speaker, Mr. Par
sons took no action, or even notice 
of most of the points of order 
raised but permitted Cashin to 
continue to repeat the_unparlia
mentary utterances again and 
again,-and when eventually one 
statement was reported to the 
Speaker, Mr. Goodisbn took much 
care to fix matters for Cashin and 
there was no demand for the with> 
drawal of a statement that accused 
Mr. Coaker of stealing, although 
the reporters claimed the word 
used was “taking’.* Many mem-

yHE motif of the great Solemn
ity which now dawns for" us is 

found in the exultant utterance of 
the Apostle of the Gentiles: "Now 
is Christ risen” (! Cor., XV, 0). 
Though the origin of the term is 
shrouded in obscurity, Easter 
der various appellations is the hah 
lowed .season which ushers in the 
glad period of spring: and its chief 
characteristic is suggested by the 
-Hallelulias which express our faith 
and gratitude for the Mastery of 
the Resurrection ; for “if Christ 
had risen, vain indeed 
faith.”

1 he Easter celebration dates 
from the earliest days of Chris
tianity; and in primitive times it 
was celebrated at distinct periods 
by the Eastern and Western 
Churches; the former celebrated 
Easter on the day of the, Jewish 
passover—-i4th Nisan,—regardless 
of the day on which it fell; but the 
latter celebrated it on the Sunday 
after 14th Nisan, on Sunday in
variably, as it was on this day that 
^hrist rose from the dead. Since

on

our en- iun-
“Let us then be up and doing. 
With a heart for any fate ; 
Still achieving, still pursuing. 
Learn to labor and to wait.see

j^ONDON Daily Mail—-The
voice of Australia calls for tlr- 

policy.,; “Do it now.” The Empi'v 
has a potent weapon. Only inde
cision at home forbids its use. Mr. 
Hughes’ appeal must not be ignor
ed. The British people have nor 
forgotten the splendid heroism of 
the Anzac troops or ,theu deeds 
which have made the soil of Ga!ü 
poli* for ever sacred to our race. 
It is ready for that “fundamental 
change in our ideas of govern
ment” which Mr. Hughes demand 
and will not rest until it gets it. 
The xvar has sealed the doom of 
“drift” as a national policy.
J - - iL: * if..___ ..-T_______ ^_____ L. : -
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The well-known Headquarters for Motor Engines
Motor Boats, Motor Supplies, Gasoline and Motor Oils.
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•Our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give
results unheard of before.
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